
Field Service Engineer for our projects worldwide! 

Muehlbauer Technologies s.r.o. 

Place of work 

Abroad - Others (The job requires travelling) 

Contract type 

full-time 

Wage (gross) 

1 400 - 2 000 EUR/monthyour final salary will be based on your experience 

Information about the position 

Job description, responsibilities and duties 

Thanks to the investment of several million euros, we will be able to open up more than 300 new job positions that we 

are already recruiting for. If you want to be a part of our projects and work with the latest technologies, do not hesitate 

and send your CV today! 

 

If you love working with machines and traveling, we are looking for you! 

Your daily tasks would be: 

 

 Install machines at customer side 

 Provide training to the customer operator, maintenance engineers and sometime to the 

process people 

 

 Prepare the machine for buy off and make final buy off with the customer 

 Make preventive maintenance at customer side 

 Go to the customer and repair the machine / troubleshooting / install new machines 

 Trainings at customer side when the staff change at the customer side 

 Ramp up support at customer side e.g. 4 weeks 

 90% involves traveling 

 Supplement of 25% from the minimum wage up to 8 hours a day - customer side 

 Business trips are around 3-5 weeks long for machine installations; typically up to one 

week for repairs at customer side 

Employee perks, benefits 

 Attractive additional financial benefits such as holiday allowances and health bonus (1 extra salary) 

 Flexible working times depending on the respective workplace 



 Language courses payed by company (150 € / semester) 

 Regular employee interviews for individual career advancement 

 Multisport card 

 Social benefits (weddings, births, work, life anniversaries) 

 Employee events 

 Meal vouchers valued at € 5,50 / day with the option of boarding in the company 

 Private parking in front of the company 

Information about the selection process 

This position is being filled for the sister company Muehlbauer Automation s.r.o. 

Requirements for the employee 

Candidates with education suit the position 

Secondary with school-leaving examination 

Follow-up/Higher Professional Education 

University education (Bachelor's degree) 

University education (Master's degree) 

Language skills 

English - Upper intermediate (B2) 

Driving licence 

B 

Personality requirements and skills 

We are looking for candidates with: 

 

 preferably §22 (§21 acceptable as well) 

 experience in similar field 

 English language on communicative level (at least B2 /speaking and writing) 

 driving license (B) 

 required age above 21 (not a must, but an advantage) - when you travel to America, it will be easier to get a rental 

car 

Advertiser 

Brief description of the company 



Founded in 1981, the Mühlbauer Group has grown to a proven one-stop-shop technology partner for the smart card, 

ePassport, RFID and solar back-end industry. Further business fields are the areas of micro-chip die sorting, carrier 

tape equipment, as well as automation, marking and traceability systems and industry 4.0. Mühlbauer’s 

Parts&Systems segment produces high precision components. 

Contact 

Contact person: Mária Sulaiová 

Tel.: +421376946536 

E-mail: Maria.Sulaiova@muehlbauer.sk 

 

tel:+421376946536
https://www.profesia.sk/send_cv.php?offer_id=4206427&inc_stat=1

